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LENGTHY SERMONS. SM6kiNG A CIGAR.
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A MA tD OF BIG CITIES

ENGLAND LONGTRIEDTO KEEP DOWN
LONDON'S POPULATION J. R. Wortman's 1

Near the Depot, .jj

Is the only place in Morganton where $j

you can get the genuine j

Laurel Valley Corn I
U

Whiskey,
The Purest and Best for Medicinal f

Use. H

W. W COOPER k co,
Marion, N.C. Js

Bone Pains. Itching, Scabby
Skin Diseases, Swellings,

Carbuncles. Scrofula
Permanently cured by taking Botanic Blood Balm. It
destroys the active Poison in the blood. If you have
aches and pains in bones, back and Joints, Itching
Scabby Skin. Blood feels hot or thin: Swollen Glands
Risinss and Bumps on the Skin. Mucus Patches in
Mouth, Sore Throat, or offensive eruptions; Copper-Color- ed

Spots or Rash on Skin, all n, oi
nervous: Ulcers on any part of the body. Hair or
Eyebrow falling out. Carbuncles or Boils, take

Botanic Blood Balm, guaranteed
to cure even the worst and most deep-seat- cases
where doctors, patent medicines, and hot springs fail.
Heals all sores, stops all aches and pains, reduces all
swellings .makes blood pure and richxompletely chang-
ing the entire body into a clean, healthy condition.
B. B. B. has cured to stay cured thousands of cases of
Blood Poison even after reaching the last stages.

Old Rheumatism, Catarrh, Eczema
are caused by an awful poisoned condition of the
Blood, B. B. B. cures Catarrh, ktops Hawking and
Spitting: cures Rheumatism, with Aches and Pains:
heals all Scabs. Scales. Eruptions. Watery Blisters,
with Itching and Scratching of Eczema, by giving a
pure, - healthy blood supply to affected parts.

Cancer Cured
Botanic Blood Balm Cures Cancers of all Kinds.

Suppurating Swellings. Eating Sores, Tumors, ugly
Ulcers. It kills the Cancer Poison and .hears the Sores
or worst Cancer perfectly. If you have a presistent
Pimple, Wart, Swellings, Shooting. Stinging Pains,
take Blood Balm and they will disappear before they
develop into Cancer. Many apparently hopeless rases
of Cancer cured by taking Botanic Blood Balm.
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For Infants and Children.
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Promotes Digeslion.CheerfuI-nessandRest.Contai- ns

neither
Opdum.Morphine nor Mineral.
Hot Hahcotic .
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Aperfect Remedy forConstipa-Ro- n,

Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s

and Loss of Sleep.
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for the biggest fall busir.ccL in

our history, and going to get it,

MAY-NOVEMB- ER, 1904.

...SOUTHERN RAILWAY...

too, if a splendid sleek to icicd
!

i
AccoQiit the above occasion, Southern Eailwaj now has on sale

daily, tickets at extiemely low rates, to St. Louis, Mo., and eetnrn
following t re rates applying from principal points in the State ol from and the fairest kind of

prices will count for anything.

We're going to merit your trade

this year more than ever before.

North Carolina:

Asheboro, .....
Asheville, .....
Chaitotte,
Durham, .....
Gastonia, .....
Goldsboro. .....
Greensboro - -
Henderson, .....
Hendersonville, ....
Hickory. - - - .
Marion, ...
Moreanton, ....
Mt. Airy
Newton, --

Raleigh, .
Rntherfordton, ....
Salisbury, .....
Sanford. .....

elma. .....
Statesville. (via Knrxville),
Wilkesboru, .....
Winston-Sale- ....

Season 60-Da- y 15-D-

$35.55 $29.60 $24.20
32.25 26.90 22 25
36.10 30.10 24.65
34.10 28 40 23.30
36.10 30.10 24.66
37 10 31.40 26.25
34.10 2840 23,30
34.10 28.40 23 30
33.35 27.85 22.95
34 10 28.40 23 30
34.10 28.40 23.30
34.10 28.40 " 23.30
37.00 30.85 25.10
34.10 28 40 23.30
33.60 29 90 24 80
35. 5S 29 60 24.20
34,10 28.40 23.30
37.60 31.90 26,2
37.10 - 31.-4- 26.25 ,
34.10 28.40 23.30
40.00 33.40 25.10
35.85. 29.85 24.40

Hardware Co. .

Fir or Six Hoars at a Stretch and
Divisions Up to "Elshtr-s- l itlilr."
No English congregation would have

listened to such sermons as- - used to be
popular in the Tresbyterian churches
of Scotland. There is indeed a story
told of a dissenting preacher named
Lobb in the seventeenth century who,
when South went to hear him, "being
mounted up in the pulpit and naming
his text, made nothing of splitting it
up into twenty-si- x divisions, upon
which separately he very carefully un-
dertook to expatiate in their order.
Thereupon the doctor rose up, and,
jogging the friend who bore him com-
pany, said, 'Let us go home and fetch
our gowns and slippers, for I find this
man will make night work of it' "

But Mr. Lobb himself was humane
In the pulpit as compared to a certain
Mr. Thomas Boston, to whose sermons
Sir Archibald Geikie has drawn atten-
tion In his "Scottish Reminiscences."
Mr. Thomas Boston, who wrote a book
called "Prlmitiae et Ultima," was min-
ister of the gospel at Ettrkk. In a ser-
mon on ''Fear and Hope, Objects of
the Divine Complacency," from the
text Tsalm cxlvii, 11, "The Lord tak-et- h

pleasure in them that fear him and
in those that hope in his mercy," Mr.
Boston, "after an introduction in four
sections, deduced six doctrines, each
subdivided into from three to eight
heads, but the last doctrine required
another sermon which contained 'a
practical improvement of the whole,'
arranged under eighty-si- x heads. A
sermon on Matthew xi, 28, was subdi-
vided into seventy-si- x heads.' " On this
text, indeed, Mr. Boston preached four
such sermons.

It is more than doubtful whether any
brains or hearts south of the Tweed
could have stood the strain of such
discotirse8. But a Scotch preacher,
not in the present degenerate age, has
been known to preach from five to six
hours at a stretch, and sometimes
when one preacher had finished his
sermon another would begin and there
would be a succession of preachers
delivering sermon upon sermon until
the unhappy congregations were kept
listening to "the word" for as many
as ten hours without a break Bishop
Willdon In the Nineteenth Century.

LOVE.

Love is kindly and deceltless.
Teats.

Love can sun the realms of night-Schil- ler.

Love's a thing' that's never out of
season. Barry Cornwall.

They do not love that do not show
their love. Shakespeare.

He that Bhuts out love in turn shall
be shut out by love. Tennyson.

The greatest miracle of love Is the
cure of coquetry. La Rochefoucauld.

Love is master of the wisest; It is
only fools that defy him. Thackeray.

Love never dies of starvation, but
often of indigestion. Ninon de l'Enclos.

The magic of first love is the Igno-
rance that it can ever end. Beacons-fiel- d.

Man's love is of man's life a thing
apart; 'tis woman's whole existence.
Byron.

It is impossible to love a second time
when we have once really ceased to
love. La Rochefoucauld.

Kveryday Swindlers.
"There it goes again," said the trol-

ley conductor as he -- rang the bell to
let ofT a passenger who bad only rid-
den for a square.

"You'd be astonished," continued the
knight of the bell strap, "to know how
many people try to beat the trolley for
a rree nae when they want to make a
call a square or two away from home.

"They hop on the car. wait till it has
started and then want to know 1 th
car doesn't go to some place which they
xnow it doesn't come within a mile of.
la this way they set their rida for
nouung and go on their way in the be
nei mat tney nave fooled the conrinc
tor." I'niiadelphla Press.

Discretion a Failure.
"I was at the hnsklne bee one dav.

ureat run."
"Find a red ear?"
"Yes."
"Kiss the prettiest girl?"
"Nope. Didn't dare. All the nrAtt

girls were engaged to husky farmers.
"wnat did you do?"
"Kissed the homeliest girl."
"Did that give satisfaction?'
"Not a bit of it Each of the hnnW

farmers felt that I had DersonaTir
snubbed his best girl." Cleveland
flain Dealer.

More Likely to Get It.
Nocash Wonder where I can bor- -

row some monev?
Hardupp What do you want it for?
"Oh, I've rot a sure thing in the fifth

race tomorrow."
"You don't want monev- - i n

to borrow trouble." Cincinnati Trib-
une.

Masleal Taste.
"Say, par
"Well, what?"

'"Why does that man in the band
run the trombone down his throat?"

"I suppose it is because he has a
taste for music.' Town Topics.

Interpreted.
"She told me," said the young man

who had consulted a fortune teller,
"that I was born to command."

"Well, well," exclaimed Henpeck,
"she means, then, that you will never
be married."

One-hal- f of our life is spent in mak-
ing experiments; the other half In re-
gretting them. Brown Book.

It is better for a young man to brush
than to turn pale. Cicero.

SOME SEASONABLE
ADVICE.

It may be a piece of super-
fluous advice to urge people atthis season of the year to lay
in a supply of Chamberlain'stough Bemedy. It is almostsure to be needed before win-
ter is over, and much moreprotnpt and satisfactory resultsare obtained when taken assoon as a cold is contracted and
before it has become settled in
the system, which can only be
done by keeping the remedy athand. This remedy is so wide-
ly known and so altogether
pod that no one should hesi-
tate about buying it in pre
ference to any other- - It is forsale by W. A. Leslie, druggist.

For Sale. Pure, ileat Vii
gmia i urf beed O.its. Pike 65

TV ,D UI,eL Al,l',J to F. R.
Mull or leave order with Spencer-Fo- x

Co., Morgan Ion, N. U.

I .ie Way ot Dolus; It That la Bald t
Be an Impossibility.

"I Lave a customer who thinks he
6mokes- - twenty cigars a day," said a
downtown dealer. "As a matter of
fact, he gives away many of them and
throws away some that are only partly
consumed. " However, be is firm in the
belief that he smokes more actual to-

bacco than any man in New York, and
a boast on the subject In my store
yesterday led to a curious bet

"He declared, to begin with, that he
could smoke three ordinary cigars In
half an hour. A bystander remarked
that no man alive could smoke even
one cigar continuously until it was
consumed without taking it from his
lips. 'Boshr said my man. 'I do that
right along and think nothing of it'

" 'I'll bet you a box of perfectos you
can't do it right now,' said the other,
and in half a minute the wager was
made. By its terms the cigar was to
be consumed in steady consecutive
puffs and not removed from the lips
until burned to a mark one and a half
inches from the tip. A clear Havana
Colorado Madura was selected fot-tb- e

test and the smoker took a seat and
began.

"He puffed like an engine for about
two minutes and accumulated some-
thing under half an Inch of ash, and
then he began to wabble. He shifted
the cigar from side to side, pulled
slow and fast and seemed to have
difficulty getting his breath between
the draws. At any rate, he kept turn-
ing his head to avoid the smoke and
finally got to laughing. I could see
he was in torture, but be stuck to it
until be got within half an inch of the
mark. Then he Jumped up suddenly,
threw the cigar away and walked out
of the shop.

"I paid the bet and charged it to his
account and he told me last evening
that the very idea of tobacco made him
sick. I doubt whether it would be
possible for anybody to smoke even a
moderately strong cigar through in
the manner I have described." New
York Press.

WORST KIND OF POVERTY.

A Man May Have Plenty of Honey
and Yet Be Very Poor.

Much of what is called success is but
the most vulgar kind of prosperity; It
is the success of the brute faculties at
the expense of the divine. To develop
a few of one's brain cells, and these
the lowest, by everlasting digging and
grinding for money, to cultivate one
huge gland which secretes nothing but
dollars and the exclusive cultivation
of which crushes out of life all the
finer sentiments, all that la sweet and
beautiful and worth while, makes
man as dry and barren as the great
Sahara desert. He who follows this
course cannot be rich, no matter how
much money he may have. A man is
rich when every faculty within him
has followed his highest ideals, when
he has pushed his horizon to its far
thermost limit

A man is poor when he has lost con-
fidence of his friends, when people who
are nearest to him do not believe In
him, when his character is honeycomb
ed by deceit, punctured by dishonesty,
He is poor when he makes money at
the expense of his character, when
principle does not stand clear cut su-
preme in his idea. When this is cloud
ed he Is In danger of the worst kind
of poverty. To be in the poor house
Is not necessarily to be poor. If you
have maintained your integrity, if your
character stands foursquare to the
world, if you have never bent the knee
of principle to avarice, you are not
poor, though you may be compelled to
beg breatL-Oriso- n Swett Marden in
Success.

Struggling-- 'With the Lns(t.
A story is told of a German teacher

at an American girls' college who was
not thoroughly acquainted with the
English language and the college slang
had not helped her In solving the puz-
zle. She had beard the girls talk about
going off on larks. Returning one day
from a picnic she said to some of the
girls, "Oh, I have been on such a cana
ry." She startled her class one day by
complaining against some of the cold
days of September, saying, "Why, It
was so cold one day I had to stay In
my room all the morning and sit with
my feet over the transom trying to
keep-warm- ."

SAVE TWO FROM DEATH.
"Our little daughter had an

almost fatal attack of whoonino- -

u a i i . awugiiaiii oroncnitis." writes
Mrs. VV. K. Haviland, of Ar- -

monK. IN. "but. when oil
other remedies failed

i - .., . .... . .uer uie wun ur. Jiing's New
uiscovery. uur niece, who had
Consumption in an advanced
plage, also used this wonderful
medicine and to-da- she is
perfectly well." l)esnern.tft
throat and lung diseases yield
io Lr. iving's JNew Discovery
as vo no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for Conn-h- s

and Colds- - 50c and $1.00 bottles
guaranteed by John Tull and
W. A. .Leslie. Trial bottles free.

SicK
Headache
t

When your head aches, there
is a storm in the nervous sys-
tem, centering in the brain.

This irritation produces pain
in the head, and the turbulent
nerve current sent to the stom-
ach causes nausea, vomiting.

This is sick headache, and
is dangerous, as frequent and
prolonged attacks weaken thebrain, resulting in loss of
memory, inflammation, epi-
lepsy, fits, dizziness, etc

Allay this stormy, irritated,
aching condition by takintr
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n. Pills. .

They stop the pain by sooth-
ing, strengthening and reliev-
ing the tension upon the nerves

not by paralyzing them, as
do most headache remedies.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills do
not contain opium, morphine,
cnloral.cocaine or similar drugs.

"Sick headache Is hereditary Infamily. My father suffered a rTtdeal, and for many I v... v 1

then I ?t Immediately? Since
coming on and it -- top? I

it ft once."pU

Pres. S. B. Eni
Dr. Miles' Antl-P,- ! dim '.

Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart, IntJ

Southern Railway operates Through Pullman Sleeping Car
Greenstmro, N. C, and St Lorm, Mo., via Salisbury, Asbevile

Laws Passed That Made It an Offense
to Live In the Metropolis and Proc-
lamations Issued to Restrict the
Slse and Number of Building's.

From the days of Elizabeth to those
of Charles II. the various English gov-
ernments tried by every means within
their power to preserve the kingdom
from the "evils" attendant upon a
huge metropolis. TLe frequent

of the plague afterward
culminating in the terrible visitation
which carried off over 30,000 persons
the fear that with the deluge of build-Vi- g

the population would be "poisoned
by breathing in one another's faces,"
the incapacity of the police of the time
to preserve order and their utter help-
lessness in the face of mob low these
were among the contributory causes
which brought about a long series of
vexations and annoying prohibitions.

In 1580 a proclamation was issued
prohibiting the erection within threo
mUes of the city gates of any new
houses or tenements upou sites where
no former house had been known to
have been erected. Later came another
proclamation, by which it was ordered
that only one family should live in
each house, that houses erected within
the past seven years aud still unlet
should remain empty, and that all un-
finished buildings on new foundations
should be pulled down.

There would appear to have been
neither order nor system in these vary-
ing proclamations, which were Issued
every six or seven years. Thus at one
time buildings were prohibited within
ten miles of London, at another (as
quoted above) within three miles, and,
while . under - Elizabeth unfinished
bouses only were required to be pulled
down, orders were issued later under
which houses which had been erected
several years were ruthlessly demol-
ished.

Further proclamations of the same
period commanded that "persons of
livelihood and means should reside in
their counties and not abide or sojourn
In the city of London, so that counties
remained unserved," but these seem tc
have been of no effect until the reign
of Charles I., when they were renewed
and definite steps taken to enforce
obedience. All persons of livelihood
and means unconnected with public
offices were ordered within forty days
from the date of the notice to resort tc
their several counties and with their
families continue their residence there,
and they were further warned "not tc
put themselves to unnecessary chargt
In providing themselves to return in
winter to the said cities" L e., London
and Westminster "as it was the king's
firm resolution to withstand such great
and growing evil."

Even this had little effect upon the
public In its first Issue, and a copious
list was prepared of offenders, includ-
ing a great number of the nobility and
ladies and gentlemen, who were accus-
ed of living In London for several
months after the given warning. Most
of these had made a pretense of quit-
ting the city, to return again after a
brief absence, hoping thus to escape
the penalty of their disobedience.

It came as a bolt from the blue in
1635 when Mr. Palmer, a large land
holder in Sussex, was brought into the
star chamber and fined 1,000 for dls
obeying the proclamation as to living
in the country and remaining in Lon
don after the prescribed period. He
was a bachelor, and he urged in his de
fense that he had never been married,
had never been a "housekeeper" and
had no house fitting for a man of bts
birth to reside in, his own mansion in
the country having been burned down,
but . his Judges were inexorable, and
the fine was accompanied by a severe
reprimand for having deserted his ten
ants and neighbors.

In the same year information was
filed against Sir John Suckling, the
poet and many others for the same of
fense, and such was the terror caused
by these prosecutions that on all sides
folk of condition and quality were to
be seen preparing for flight Into the
country, cursing the hardship of being
confined to their country houses and
leaving town and Its pleasures behind.
To encourage gentlemen to live more
willingly in the country, says a writer
of the times, all game fowl, such as
pheasants, partridges, ducks and hares,
were at certain times forbidden to be
dressed or eaten in any inn.

In a proclamation issued by Charles
IL In 1661 one of the last in this di-
rectionamong the inconveniences set
forth as daily growing by the spread
of new buildings were: The Increase
of the people in such great numbers
as to prohibit their proper government
by the wonted officers, the enhance
ment of the price of vituals. the en
dangering of the health of the city in-

habitants and the damage done to
the tradespeople in the boroughs by
the migration townward of the popula
tion.

But it was all of no avail. Nothing
could stop the Increase of "upstart
London," as it was termed by some of
the old writers, and the prediction of
James I. that. "England will itself be
London, and London England," Is fast
approaching verification. What would
his late majesty say now to "those
swarms of gentry who, through the
Instigation of their wives or to new
model and fashion their daughters.
neglect their country hospitality and
cumber the city, a general nuisance to
the kingdom?"

Somewhat over a century later, in
1773, a bill was brought before parlia-
ment In which it was proposed to put
a tax of 2 shillings In the pound (on
net rents and annual profits) on ab-
sentee Irish landlords, and this would
appear to be the-on- ly recorded at
tempt since to penalize absenteeism in
any shape or form. London Tit-Bit- s.

PILL PLEASURE.

t lL ySu ,ev took DeWiltV
xvi J uiiiuus- -

ness or constipation yon know
Wllilt.. mil, nlnnn.,. - - Oilj,. icaouic is. inesetamons liftla
hvar nH wiJ xl . .u iiu me system or ahm lo niithMit . i"xmvun piuuucmg un-pleasant effects. Thev H

gripe, sicken or waken, bm
pleasantly give tone, and

o - fcv mo i issues andorgans of the stomach, liverand bowels. Sold by- - W-- A

Subscribe for The News-He- r
ald.

Administrator's Notice to Creditors
rTPT1rl9 ntlll tnait m J

estate' of Vhe laTe W. 1 BnU
Perrv to mvu-n- - hiw - :
signed administrator for oVhl
forethe 15th day of Octobr .1905? otheEwise tt is notjoe will be plead in bar of v
estate will mtke pajment of such icdebted-nes- sand save costs

This Oct. 15th, 1904.
JOHN W. BEBRY.Adtnr. W,p. ttrry

Knoxville, Lexington aud Louisville;

Pastime?

Kg:if, I pJ.r simplest!

p. in. DoubleDaily Through Pulht.au Sleeping Cars from Asbevill.
N. C.

For full iuformation as to rates from all points, Slet p:ng-C-ar

reservations, schedules, illustrated literature, etc., address ANY
AGENT, or

K.L.5EKSOS, TraTelinc Passenger Agent, J. H. WOOD. District Pass 4ntCHARLOTTE, K. C. ASHEVILLE. N- - C8. H. H ARDWICK, Pass. Tarfflo Manager, W. II. TAYI.OE. Gen'l Pass Agent
" r - WASHINGTON, D. C.LI

OUR GUARANTEE. Talcs a large bottle ot
Botanic Blood Balm(B.B.B.)as directed on label,
and when the right quantity Is taken a cure is
certain, sure ana lasting. If not cured your money

HI promntly b rftindd W'trtO'rt argument.

Botauie liloo.l Balin B.U.B. i
Pleasant and safe to take. Thoroughly tested for 30
years. Composed of Pure Botanic Ingredients.
Strengthens Weak Kidneys and Stomachs, cures
Dyspepsia. Sold by all Druggists. $1. Per Large
Bottie.wiih complete direction tor home cure. Sample

eni r re by writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ua.
Describe your trouble, and special free medical advice,
to suit your case, will be sent la sealed letter,

W. A- - LKSLIE, D'figg'ftt,
Alor 'anion N.C.

NORTH CAROLINA REGIMExNTAL
HISTORIES.

this work, which is a coinjVi .e hi
tory ot the North Carolina Troops .i- - the
great wai of 1861-"6- 5, is io five ferge
octavo volumes of over 800 pages each
a toUlof 4.100 pages.

Ihe histories vrere written and the
work edited entirely by participants in
the war, without charge for their si"
vices; and the engravings were fi t
Dished by friends. The State fnrnisl
paper, printing and binding and ow- -

the work, which it is selling at cos- -

For the. above reasons the book is being
sold at the marvelously low figure of
SI per volume.

There are over 7,000 fine engravings of
officers and private soldiers, including
ail of the 35 Generals from North Caro
Una. Also 13 full-pa- ge engravings of
battles and 32 viap. The indexes are
complete and embrace over 17,000
names. It is a magnificent work, tell
ing the story of the finest soliiery the
world has seen

Tl . jr, , ,. .. . .

lueeuHionis limited. Now sold at
$5 for the set or $1 per volume. When
ne edition is exhausted the set will

doubtless sell readily at a very high
price. Persons purchasing the books
must pay express or postage. Express
within the State on single toluiLe, 2

"""i ifvrawgo uu eacn volume any- -
w nere in united States. Zi cents. The
set of 5 volumes shipped by express or
rreigbt is of course cheaper in propor-
tion than by single copy.

Also. Colonial and State Records at
ad per volume, 20 volumes now ready

Cash must accompany all orders.
.T Iwnensent oy express or freight, the

purchaser can pay charges on the re-
ceipt of the books; if by mail, the
amount for postage must be paid in ad
vance.

Send order and money to
M. 0. SHERBIIX.

State Librarian,
Raleigh. JJ. C.

WHO IS YOU CAnrltrlafn--w sAA Ve

ROOSEVELT
OR.

PARKER?
The coming campaign Droinii.. t

be ciose. Neither candidate is
of success. Events may happen which
wm cnange the whole asnecr. of ti.political situation. No newspaper is
better equipped to handle the ne-- than

T5e
WASHINGTON POST.
It has a perfect telegrapic service, its
special correspondents rank first in the
uewspaper profession, and all the news

printed without fear or favor
either party. The Post is thorohi
independent, aud each dav 5ii
the true situation, uncolored by partis-an zeal. No paper is more widely quo-te- d.

At Kreat cost it obtains cable dis-patches from the London Ttmo.
giving the news of the Russian-Japanes- e

war.
Subscription for three months. Si on- -

two months. $1.23; one m. tl. 7fi.'oample copies free.
THE WASHINGTON POST CCS

Washington. D. C

WANTED Tnr no.bodied. nnmarrioH .rmy- - abIe
of 21 and 35, citizen-- of

ueiween
the TJuitLlStates, of good character Jl

EnXhWh2 information
"ak- - "3Tand 'wVTte

cruitincr nfT?. .K5 Southern'Lanrd6
Trust tuilding, Greensboro, lstoffictbuilding Winston-Salem- , 40ave.. Ashevill M n ..".tto
Building. Spartanburgls. C.

WeVeland

i

How toitoure?B sTfiJi s -- i?r 1n too

iUJSHlNGTO
10 To 12

DBJ.A.CHILDS
Practice Limited Diseaseito ofWomen and Rectal DiSSS.

Office ovet JUattin's Dtugston
HICKORY." N.O.

1
t is better to have it always and not need it

than to need it once and not have it.

leaving Greensboro dailv at 7 20

nine.

of a man who don't

Never go without it and you will never go

ecuritys the thing

J Lhould prepare for war in time of peace.

Jun no risk.

jsticth in time saves

JNJothing like it.

Creditors are afraidcarry it.

s
Crack Shot Rifle

A new rifle. 20-inc- li band.

"Weight 4 pounds. C. B. cap;

and .22 short E. F. Hasan

AUTOilATIC SAFETY and

cannot bo discharged accident

ally.
Price Only

If these rifles are rot rarriel in st

by
..

your dealer, semi price aad wt3
.3 ix x : lscuu lb to you express i n jciu.

C.t .t.. (...nl.... . , .I'.lmr,xjt-xi-u ciuuip tyjL v i l. i - - i

Dlete line and couuiuii)!! valuable m
a aa 1 I

-- The J. Stetems Asks zsdToilCi

P. .t 33S0 CHiCCPEE FAliS. KSij

iKklj44 --.0 YEARS'

H, EXPERIENCE

. f rasan
1 JgU

, - Designs.
'f? f1A Copyrights 4t

A TiTOne sending s dietr-- and ti"rrl"TjZ
qnlrklT ascerlain our op't rt 'wnlVrv
inreutir.n is pmrmbly paimrtaMft .""'S,a
tiona st net It niifldntial. 1 l:.ndl" " ?T
sent free. Oldest airencr f'-- r swinn

Patents taken tiinmeh Mui.u tw"
tprrial notice, withost chnre, m the

Scientific Jfinowt
A hnndsomelf UK irtratpd ncl!t.
eolation of any wientiBo "1.year; foar month. U SoiJ bril
MUNN & Co tHewJp

Braxvli Office. C5 ' Et,

PENNYROYAL PIUS

-- v .

." 7! v T l.lOl' sU'l " j ajt

Tnia l c boxes, seaiin

tmtfe.ei!ifr.. . Hrfuw. danerr
t

A

ncuu ir slumps lor an.. - -- t,sx l

wsM. and -- Krlief for Iji4ie
y rrtara Tlall. lo.OOO ' "
U l.Ti:sta.

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.

K entlav tl. pup"

NOTICE!
. j:!.

At a m eting- of Duar.l of

held September 2Sth. 1""4. thV
inn" nrnirR were m.'idc vit.ip
places: . i tni:?The voting place in Ici. J , jfl)r

precii No. 2, is hereby rfir'l"rsJa
John Vanhorn's to Hi'.cK-br.ni- i

mill. fort
The vot nf place in Loer

u: v.-- i

mjved to
.
Asher's school li'"1'

it ... t.
C. E. Tate. A. t'- - AV;r,iraiJ'

Secretary.

grows greater all the tune !

Tull's.

pvery good businessman has it.

- GO TOOM. B. KIBLERDFOB IT.

THREE TIMES THE VA1UE
OF ANY OTIlEIi.

ONE THIliD EASIElf,
ONE THIi:i) FASTEK.

Agents wanted in all unoccu-
pied territory.
Wheeler & Wilson M'f'g. Co..

Atlanta. Ga.
ForSaus by Heldebrand&Cokxelly.

til ei e eiiKsri rtLiVi Villi
BLACK-DRAUGH- T!

THE ORIGINAL
LIVER MEIMfJMF.

fiA - wma--,

7
a iiv sauow complei dizziness.'biliousness and a coated tontrue

,c??lmon indications of hverKfeli8' Stomach and
r severe as they are.give immediate warningBut hver and kicbe troublSthongh less painful at the start,, areTil TIP Ii nsniAsi i rrn.RiiJrw.i.r a Bedford's

fitl;r ' nev?r ta,Ia to
liver nnrl l:j

: E!rEL ""P the torpid Hver

7UV" we germs of fever and
ia or vf0;M -- lam,.-- - preventiveSu? &nd r!Sht'8 disease of

ZS. "Tels' J1 ? Kidneys re--
7 mecuord'a Black-fraug-

thousands of persons havedwelt immune in the midst of yel- -
t?' ,i,1"J,ianmie3 live inperfect health and have no othpr

Uraught. It is always on hand foruse in an emergency and savesmany expensive calls of a doctor.

have used Thedford'i Black-Drautf-

lor three vur nrt ii... . . . .

U W.nCe lyt taking it
in .mfdiCine fop is

, . 7 --JKp'i ana otner

sbCssbbS

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF MEDICINE, Ri?RHG,"

Mod Laboratoric. a charge of apecialku.
I J

' l Bedside teaching in wr on Kospilal.
Fir df-- Vd ;.,rnr.,.3,:0 v.:Ma - . r

Paper Bags.
We .sell Paper Bags and can fill orders for

large as well as small quantities at very low
prices. All sizes from 1- -2 to 20 lb. in stock.

, We also keep many things in the Station-
ery line used in offices and the school room.

We have a large stock of Printer's Sta-
tionery and are prepared to fill orders for Job

rinting in the best style and on short notice.
Try us.

15he News-Heral- d,

1 G COBB Propietor


